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NEWS OFTea That is Always FreshSENSATIONAL SUICIDEpresent his ultimatum, upon which 

the assault and battery section of the 
party still insists, the Spectator says 
the King will look at the question, we 
may be sure, purely from the point of 
view of his constitutional duty and

CHAMBERLAIN ISWITH THE FARMERS OF WOMAN AT FALLSSTILL BIG FORCEthem, 99; rejected 1-2 Northern, 96; 
rejected 2-1 Northern, 98; rejected 2-2 
Northern, 96; rejected 1 Northern for 
seeds, 98; rejected 2 Northern for 
seeds, 96.

Oats—No. 2 white, 36; No. 3 white, 

options : Chicago—May

Beatrice Snyder, of Buffajo. Waded Out 
Into Niagara River, and Smiling 
at Men Who Sought ti> Rescue Her, 
Was Swept Over the American 
Falls to Her Death.

he should not interpret the verdict | 
of the country as a declaration that j 
the existing constitution must be al-1 
tered by the revolutionary use of the 
Royal prerogative. His -Words will 
be to the effect that “There must be 
a clearer and stronger indication of

In Interview He Declares Tariff Re
form Must be Policy of Union

ist Party,
v American 
1.09%, 1.19%; July 1.00%, 1.01%; Sep
tember 96%, 97.

Minneapolis—May 1.09%, 1.11; July 
1.09%, 1.10%.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 7—A young 
woman, 'believed to ‘be Miss Beatrice 
R. Snyder, of Buffalo, N.Y., or Brook
lyn. N.Y., committed suicide this aft
ernoon by wading into the river above 
Prospect Point, and going over the 
American Falls. As the body was 
swept over the brink oif the cataract 
she turned toward her would-be rescu
ers and smiled a farewell. Bystanders 
paid little attention to her until she 
began to run towards the river.

Without hesitation she waded into 
I the stream. She turned twice and

berlain, ip a spirited interview With 
Fabian Ware, editor of the Morning 
Post, has finally dismissed from the 
public mind the rumors set going for 
party purposes during the elections 
that Chamberlain was practically an 
imbecile, and that the letters publish! 
ed in his name were forgeries.

The interview also gives marching 
[ orders for the Unionist party in the 
campaign now opening. He says:

Chicago, Ills., February 8.—The 
farmers are again tightening their 
grip on the wheat in their hands. 
Advices received from both the 
spring and winter wheat belts say 
that farmers are refusing to sell wheat 
at these prices and that receipts at 
primary markets will show a wonder
ful let up after this week. There 
were widespread reiterations of crop 
damage in Oklahoma and Kansas, 
the meeting of grain men at Kansas 
City, Mo., being almost a unit on 
this one fact. The Minneapolis mar
ket showed considerable strength be
cause of the improved flour sales 
(on domestic and export account) 
coupled with the heavy buying of 
the July future by the bull crowd, 
led by WTashbum-Crosby. These in
terests were sellers of the May future. 
Prices closed with .net gain of % to 
% gains, and the bearish sentiment 
so pronounced early in the day was 
of a decidedly bullish hue before the

Ask your grocer for a package to-day. You’ll like it
------ Black. Mixed and Natural Green, 40c, 50c, 60c and 70c per lb.------Houses in acute conflict and leave 

the Crown to find an adjustment. 
The National Review again insists up-

business.
CHAUVIN.

Bulletin News Service.
A Ibaby has come to the home 

Mr. and Mrs. Tooth. This is tile fi 
child born in the town.

At the last meeting of the Chau' 
board of trade it was decided to spe 
coneiderable money in advertising.

The young people south pf to 
gave a large dance, in H. Sampe 
new house. About sixty were pre.se: 
Refreshments were served, the go 
things being supplied by Mr. Ct

-vnww» iother 
Radical

Commons urges the_ address

one 'day’s debate and the budget be 
closured through in a ( ’
days, then the coalition should move

weighty

SCALESKing’s speech be closured down to 

couple of

_____________ ____ rds’ veto.
Meanwhile the Unionists are quietly 
discussing the best kind of reform for

:ek are a»
No up-to-date farmer should be without a good set of scales about 

his place. In the buying and jelling of farm products it is absolutely 
necessary to have some means of checking weights, or else you.are apt to 
lose money on every transaction.

and Feed.
in which was a post card written to 
her parents and this note :—

Mamma and Papa,—May yot 
forgive me for bringing this 
disgrace upon you in the last yi 
your life. Also maiy our he 
Father forgive all mv sins, 
have ‘been, very good, thank God. You 
will find slip for money under your 
dresser scan. With my sincerest love 
for all your kindness arid tender love, 
good bye. loving, Beatrice.”

the House of Lords. All schemes 
agree in complaining of the presence 
of men who speak authoritatively on 
the affairs of Canada and other Do
minions are making the House some
thing of the nature of an Imperial

.wful I
OUR TRUCK SCALES$1.15

Senate,

5-ton Pitless ScalesDAUGHTER OF HON. W.J
î former weighs up to 2,C00 lbs., and 
Manson Campbell of Chatham, andHANNA BITTEN BY DOG are specially made for farm use. Th. 

ebsts only $34.00. They are made by- 
are guaranteed to be first-class.

Ontario Provincial Secretary Learns 
Two Hours After Having Address
ed Legislature on Need of Action 
Against Spread of Rabies, That 
His Own Daughter is a Victim.

FOR SALE BY
KEEPHILLS..

Bulletin News Servies.
J. Bennett'made a trip to town la 

wèek.
Gov$r

The Bellamy Colittle hope that the body will ‘be re
coveredmeans that the Unionists must ad

vance seriously, definite land reforms, 
and do it immediately for another 
general election may come at any 
moment, but tariff reform must re
main the main object.

“We did our best,” says Mr. Cham
berlain “where tariff reform was 
preached longest. We fared worst

NICARAGUAN CAPITAL ALARMED.

Government Victories Are Grossly Ex
aggerated by Officials.

Mangua, Feb. 7—The jubilation that 
followed yesterday’s despatches that 
Provisional President Estrada’s army 
had been decisively defeated at Santo 
Tomas and that the city had thus es
caped the threatened attack by the

Edmonton, AltaCor. Rice and Howard Street Representatives from the 
ment telephone system are in the di' 
trict making enquiries concerning po 
Bible subscribers.

Aubrey and Arthur Dennill have r 
turned from the McLeod to. the 
homestsads.

Alex Osterman is now at Lobstic 
Lake for a time.
' H. G. Heàrn, R. J, Porter and . 
Bell made a trip together to Ston 
Plain last week on business.

H. Jahnke was returned as eounci 
lor for this district 26-B-5 in the i> 
cent election, G. Anning making 
very good running against- him.

H. Woodman was returned: by accli 
mation for district 26-B-6 as coun 
cillor. ■ -

W. Ruff has returned from the Gapi 
tal to his homestead, all wish him : 
speedy and complete recovery to p r 
feet health.

W .Sharp paid a short visit to 'thi 
district during the week.

Keephills, Feb. 5th.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 7.—Within two 
hours of his addressing the Ontario 
Legislature on the need of taking ac
tion to prevent the further spread of 
rabies in Western Ontario, Hon. W. 
J. Hanna, provincial secretary, receiv
ed word from his home in Sarnia that 
his 13-year-old daughter, Margaret,

way or the other,"' saia ju. vanu- 
thers. “It must be remembered that 
we are having increased Russian 
shipments and the world’s total is 
big. Russia, Argentine and Aus
tralia are offering wheat freely.”

Manitoba must hold a surplus of 
any where from 20,000,000 to 30,000,- 
000 bushels on the country elevators 
and farmers’ hands, which must be

3 to 3% Agricultural
School

revolutionary army was turned to wild 
alarm today Iby the news that Generals
Mena and Ctiarmonro, of the revolu- 
tionar y army, have reorganized their 
forces, a ' *and are now only 40 miles east 
of Managua, and within an easy two 
days’ march of the capital.

These reports of the government, suc- 
cusses, it is now feared, are all doctor
ed by the government authoritiès and 
the plight of President Madriz’s army

l cattle | other harvest. Export values arc 
| likely to pivot on Russian supplies 

3 to 3%c The government there says the sur- 
.... 3c plus there is enormous, 

to 6c | There were adv * " ’
5 to 5%e | centg in corn on 
iats. i because of predictions of snow 
iç per lb. j rain ifr .......... rm-- ci

Under the direction of Hon. Duncan Marshall, Minister of Agricul
ture, a Short Course in Agriculture will be held atpeal. There is some talk of a mea-

ig by shorts HUre of tari£f There can be
- ancj no measure of tariff reform. It is
Thp OrAntre a broad> deeP .policy, affecting the 

ual .care, has !3ntish Empire as a whole. We must 
of L seed hay«Mi fulk.pohcr or natfe-Bg. .

ih. It He Were in Harness,mat me situ- asked_ -Would you have the
government out within six months if 

me counties in you were back in the Commons?" 
f by October frost chamberlain, with a smile that spoke I 
cent, of the coun- j volumes, replied :
Michigan 44, and | “Well, I’d fry. Asquith must have ' 
nt. North Dakota gone away very cross with his people.

I- ™e They have let him down badly. They 
while 23 told him they were going to sweep the . 
irts from coimtry with the budget, and now he 
vas dam- jB dependent on the Irish. He will 
?r cent., find them hard task masters, but he 
unties in . won't give them home rule—he will 

' get out of it somehow. It would be
_ sympathy 1 a mistake for the Unionists to make
and rallied % \ suggestions, which would help As- 

Cash % quith either to keep or get out of his 
The market for pledges. Wait for him to make the 

The first move.”
ome ( The attempt to bring the Crown in- 

‘ r-y ~—i Chamberlain 
nail , no anxiety. The people," he says, 

“are always on the side of the crown. 
Such a step would mean disaster for 
the party that took it. At the same 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. time the present occasion gives an
Chicago, February 8-Cattle trade opportunity for considering whether

lost some of the bloom of yesterday, fo™ l ?due to the fact that a lot of steers remove all possibility of the Crown
: bought which ought to have arrived being placed in so difficult a position
I in time for Monday’s market were on aa suggested m some quarters but it 

i .. . 3 . . | IS for the Liberals to make the first

LETHBRIDGE from February 8th to February 19th, 
OLDS from February 21st to March 5th,
VEG8EVILLE from March 7th to 19th, 1910.

believed to Ibe far worse than the 
early dispatdhes indicate.

Today’s dispatches throw a different 
light on the reported defeat of the
revolutionary army at Santo Tomas. ! 
General Mela suffered an equal reverse ' 
at Santo Tomas, but in the real en
gagement at Lagarita. near the heights 
of Santo Tomas, the revolutionary 
army was victorious.

The government is making frantic 
efforts to organize an efficient fighting 
force to defend Managua, but there 
are not more than 600 soldiers avail
able. AH foreigners have iboen warn- 

I ed to seek safety in the legation.

Instruction will be given in Live Stock, Poultry Raising, Grain 
Raising and Dairying.

Two cars of selected Live Stock will lie used for demonstration 
purposes, and lectures given on the subjects of Breeding, Feeding, 
Care and Management of stock.

Instruction in Poultry Raising will cover all phases of the sub
ject with incubators and brooders ill operation. Crate fattening and 
marketing will he specially- demonstrated.

The subject of Grain Raising will receive particular attention, 
with emphasis on soil cultivation. Samples of grains, grasses and 
weeds will be used for ilustratire purposes.

Instruction in Dairying will cover the subject from the produc
tion of milk to the marketing cf the finished product, with general 
farm dairy machinery in operation.

The Beards of Trade are endeavoring to secure reduced rates, on 
the railways, and also reduced rates for beard. Upon reaching the 
town, students will kindly report to the Board of Trade Office 
when they will be directed to lodging houses.

ARD ROSSA N.
Bulletin News Service. ,

The Fairmount Methodist church i: 
now located on lots 13 and 14, bloc! 
7. Services will ‘be held in the ten 
until the building is finished.

J. L. Wardrop has been suffering 
from bronchitis for the past tw< 
weieks. Many will be glad to hear tha 
he is recovering.

This is good weatner for cutting logs
M. Hanian is to move his saw mil 

to town next, week.
The Aitirossan post office is expect 

ed to ‘be open for business on the 15tl 
inst.,. when the mail service will bi 
established.

The annual concert of the East Cov
er Bar local of the U. F.* A. will bi 
held in the school house on the even 
ing of Feb. 15th. The usual good pro 
gram and refreshments are expected

The regular spring moving in tin 
Agrioola district is already under way 
The changes are more numerous thi 
year than usual.

J. H. Lewis, who has been actinj 
operator at this point for some time 
left this morning for Leny, Sask. 
where he has been appointed agent.

The debate which -was arranaged fo 
the February meeting of the Progrès 
sive. association has been postpone^ 
till March.

The L. O. L. of Agricola will hold : 
social and concert in the school hous 
there on February I8th.

Ard-rossan, Fob. 7. .

60c per bushel Indiana 22 per
---------- was badly injured, 66 per c

counties report frost injury 
per cent, make similar if 
South Dakota. Wiscinsii 
aged to the extent of 43 
while 38 per cent, of the 
Minnesota were hurt.

Oats values moved in 
with the other grains 
cents from the lower point, 
to % cent higher. r
hogs products closed strong.
Cudahys were on the long side. _of the smaller packers sold sparingly to the controversy gives

i and there was some *' ' - '----- —'■ »T>ikiv “The neoi
holders.

Winnipeg, February 7.—The market I 
was another case of the unexpected ! 
this morning. With heavy world’s 
shipments and a very decided bear 
tone to all the news, the market went 
up and closed fairly strong, with an 
advance of % to % in Winnipeg, % 
in Chicago and % to % in Minneapo
lis. In Winnipeg there was a fair 
demand, with again very light offer
ings, ver- little export enquiry and 
practically no trade. The advance 
seemed due more to a determined 
effort on the part of worried bulls to 
force it up than anything else.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.02; No. 2 Northern, 1.01; No. 
3 Northern, 98; No. 4, 96; No. 5, 94%; 
Ko. 6, 84% ; rejected 1-1 Northern, 
98% ; rejected 1-2 Northern, 97% ; re
jected 2-1 Northern, 97%; rejected 2-2 
Northern, 95%; rejected 1 Northern 
for seeds, 97%; rejected 2 Northern 
for seeds, 95%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 36%; No. 3 
white, 36 2-5.

Winnipeg options : Wheat—February 
open blank, close 1.02% ; May 1.05, 
1.05%; July 1.06%, 1.06%.

Oats—February 36% ; May 38%, 
38% ; July 39%. 39%.

Flax—February 1.89, 1.88; May 1.94, 
1.93.

American options : Chicago—May 
1.09, 1.09%; July 99%, 1.00%; Septem
ber 95%, 96%.

Minneapolis—May 1.00%, 1.01%
July 1.09, 1.09%.

TUESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, February 9.—Liverpoo 

came a little higher and one or tw<

REGULATION OF CORPORATIONS

Taft Has Introduced New Bill to 
Squeeze Trusts.

Washington, D.C., Feb. 7—With the 
introduction of the Federal Incorpora
tion bill in the House and Senate to
day President Taft has now Ibefore the 
country his plans for putting into ef
fective force the Rcoscveilt politi-ces. 
Wiith the interstate commerce bills al
ready introduced, and the flederal in
corporation, all enacted into laws, 
the president thinks there will -be 
at hand adequate facilities for resu

lt is not the

THE COURSE IS ENTIRELY FREE.
Lectures will commence at 9 a.m. on the opening day, 
All are invited to attend.

H. AA CRAIG.
Department of Agriculture, 

Edmonton, Alta.
Superintendent of Fairs and Institutes,

lating the corporations, 
intention of the -president at this time 
to press the federal incorporation 'bill 
to passage. This bill simply outlines 
his plans and recounts his scheme for 
corporation control.

Beamsville, February 7.— 
in Clinton township were 
Saturday, having shown 
rabies.

Orangeville,
CREDIT

viau^c v inc, February 7.—
Several mad dogs have been killed.

FIRST WAGE ARBITRATION.

Under Erdman Act Favors Telegraph
ers of Illinois Central.

Chicago, Feb. 7—Arbitration, the 
first under the Erdman a-ct, has prov
ed successful so far as the employees 
are concerned. The umpire in the ar-

AUCTIONTO FIRE AT TARGET OF MAN

King's Prize Competition at Bisley to Be 
Amended.

London, L. I .D. No. 27. P. 4.
The first meeting ol the sixth coun 

oil of Local Improvement District N< 
27. P. 4, was held in the Ross Cnee 
school on Monday, the. 31st day o
J amuary.

The couciilors present were Craw 
ford Baptist of division - No. 1. Johi 
Harrison oi Division No. 2, W. J. Fos 
ter of Division No. 4.

Mr. John Harrison, of Chipman, vva 
elected chairman.

The minutes of th last meeting. o 
the council for 1909 were adopted a 
read.

An offer by W. H. Mair, of Chip 
man, to do the secretary-treasurer’ 
work of the district, for 1910 fer th 
sum of $60, was accepted. 1 .

The present secretary-treasurer vva 
instructed to have the books ^ldite 
and be prepared to turn the book 
over to the new- secretary at the nex 
meeting of the council.

The three councillors of the dis trie 
were returned by acclamation and ; 
motion by W. J. Foster that the 
turning officers be paid $5 each for on 
day received no seconder.

A motion by 'C. Baptist that tin 
returning officers ba paid $10 each . 
one day’s services, was seconded ‘ 
John Harrison. W. J. Foster voted 
nay.

The following hills were order.4 
paid : W. J. Foster, expense to. I. 1
D. convention, $16.40; W. J. Fos; r 
inspecting road work and mileage. $2
E. R. Hall-berg,

Feb. d—An innovation is to 
be made this year in the shoot for the 
King’s prize at Bisley, when competitors 
at one range will fire at a target consist
ing of the large figure of a man. This is 
in line with the expressed desire of the 
war office that shooting conditions at 
Bisley shall conform more closely to ac
tual war conditions. It is not intended 
to make any very radical changes at one 

I time but by a serious of minor reforms 
j to gradually bring conditions into line 
I with the Whitehall requirements. This 
l will meet the strenuously voiced objec
tion of veteran target marksmen who 

I feared that their years of patient train- 
1 ing would go for nothing.

cure of headache. My wife who 
has been a constant sufferer for 
a number of years with above 
complaint joins me in the hope 
that they may fall into the hands 
of all sufferers.”

JOHN BUSH, 
Watervleit, Me.

Used Them Four Years.
“Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 

are the best I ever tried for the 
relief of headache. I have used 
them for nearly four years and 
they never fail to give me relief. 
I have tried many other rem
edies, but have never found any 
better.”

JOSEPH FRANKOWICK, 
854 Trombly Av., Detroit, Mich.

There is no remedy that \\;ill 
more quickly relieve any form 
of headache than
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills.
The best feature of this re

markable remedy is the fact that 
it does not derange the stomach 
or leave any disagreeable after
effects.

Druggists everywhere sell them. If 
first package falls to benefit, your drug
gist will return your money.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

I have recieved instructions from thë 
undersigned to sell by Pubic Auction at 

DR. HOTSON'S FARM,
2 miles south cf Strathcona on

WEDNESDAY FEB. 23rd.
The following farm stock and imple

ments : ^
Team good general purpose horses, 

ages 5 and 8 years; team, good workers, 
£000 lbs. 7 and 12 years old ; bay mare *n 
foal, 5 years ; bay mare about 1150 lbs; 
mare net in foal, 1150 ; saddle pony ; 
2 geldings, rising 3 years ; 35 good milk 
cows, some in fresh and some to come in 
from time of sale and June; fat cow ; 
tedkree Sho: thorn bull ; 4 heifers rising 
2 years; 4 steers rising 3 years ; 3 steers 
rising 2 years ; 4 coming yearlings.

About 20 tons timothy hay ; about 80 
tens, upland and slough ; about 35 tons 
green feed.

2 wagons^ 1 buggy,2 sets bob sleighs, 1 
set double harness; 2 hay ra ks, 1 Mas- 
sey-Harris mower ; 1 hay rake, 1 walk
ing plow, 1 new Empire milk separator, 
churn, garden seeder, washing machine 
nearly new, and other articles t:o nu
merous to mention.

Terms of Sale—$20 and under cash ; 
over that amount 9 months’ credit will 
-be given by furnishing good joint \ien 
notes. 5 per cent, discount -for cash.

Hay will be sold for cash only.
J. E. HALL,
W. J. SMART, ».

Proprietors. ,
F. J. KLASS, Auctioneer.

Free lunch at noon. Sale commences 
at 10 o’clock. .

-fi I 0.1110 X i vim -----1---------

Minister emerging mysteriously from 
Lord Rendel’s chateau, where he 
secluded in the tropical realms of 
orange trees and smooth haven 
fawns, is dashing over the country
side in a swift car disguised from his 
most familiar friends in the folds of a 
heavy ulster turned up above his ears.

Yesterday a game, of golf with 
Lloyd-George and Mr. Maeterman, 
who hover twenty miles off at Nice, 
was postponed at the last moment, 
while Mr. Asquith’s writing table is 
becoming blue with the accumulation 
of telegrams.

It hardly seems from all this that 
Premier Asquith and Lloyd-George 
are, as some Tory papers suggest, us
ing their Rivierra holiday to hatch a 
new Guy Fawkes plot against the 
House of Lords. The commanding 
fact in the situation is that the King 
and Mr. Asquith have not met since 
the elections.

The Spectator today assumes that 
if the king believed the country had 
decided in favor of an ultimatum to 
the Lords by extra constitutional 
means he - would not wait for pressure 
from Premier Asquith, but himself 
would let the ministers and peers

ceive ten hours’ pay lor eight hours’ 1 
work.

Dispatchers shall receive ten h-ouis’ j 
pay for eight hours’ work.

Telegraphers when they work ten 
hours or more shall have fifteen days’ 
leave of absence each year with pay...

The Order of Railroad Telegraphers 
will have the right to represent the 
telephone operators in train service.

A number of working rules were 
granted by the umpire, -which the 
telegraphers state will make thed-r em
ployment more congenial. While no 
direct increase in wages was granted, 
the changes made are nearly equal 
to tiic demands made by the telegraph
ers. They asked for a 10 per cent, in
crease. Instead of giving them the 
money, the umpire decreased their 
working hours, so that they would get 
the advance in that way. The conten
tion of the telegraphers was that they 
were worked too many -hours.

BRONCHITIS
If Neglected, it soon reaches the Lungs 

and may Prove Fatal.
Mr. G. L. Garrowof 116 Millicent St., 

Toronto, writes under date of September 
13, 1908, “ One year ago this spring I con
tracted a severe col<l in the chest, which

Ten Injured in Wreck.
Aitkin, Minn., Feb. 7.—Ten persona 

were injured, three seriously, when 
the northbound passenger train No. 
8, on the North?rn Pacific, was de

lay be fll.you may publish this testimonial.
Stop that cold or the results will be 

erious. You can do this by toning up the 
ystem with PSYCHINE.
For Sals hr all Drnggbts, 50c. ft $1 per bottle

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM 
LIMITED,

_ TORONTO

postage,

- If troubled with indigestion, constipr. 
tion, no appetite or feel bilious, giv 
■Chamberlain’s Stolnach and Liver Taj 
lets a trial and you will be plaesed w, 
the result. These tablets invigorate th 
stomach and liver and .strengthen th 
digçs'icn. Sold by all dealers.

The Spectator is also probably right 
in assuming that the Westminster 
Gazette’s eold water douchess day 
after day upon the Radical extrem
ists are given by inspiration 
ministerial quarters. higher 
Lloyd-George or Churchill.
' Cuuoiuoiziig nuu, i--_____ ^ ______
if Mr. Asquith#is driven this week to j Saskatchewan

C Lx-• -Brantford, Ont., Feb. 7.—J. C. I 1______that the Westminster j Clark, ex-president of the Grand Val- | Chane. in 
ley Radial, operating between Brant- 6
ford and Galt, has laid a charge of ] St. John, N 

■ --— fraud against Alek Easton, ex-super- dard (Censer 
higher than intendent of the road, James Costing port that the 

luju-ucvigc u, of this city, and John H. Couch, form- ~ ' ’ ’
Considering what the King will say erljr local solicitor, now residing in

. WgX You can gain buying from us 
£ everything in the line of Firc- 

^ proof Building Materials for
ding Exterior, and Interiors. Free

Do ycu know that croup can be pre
vented ? Give Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy as soon as the child becomes hoarse 
or even after the croupy cough appears 
and it will prevent the attack. It is 
also a certain cure for croup and Has 
never been known to fail. Sold T»y all 

dealer,.

B u iuam vuonservative; puuusnes a - i -m- - . .------- ---- ,—.......—-----
r—- owners of the Daily iVI ate rials Catalogue for the asking

T-legraph here have secured a thirty PEDLAR Pennlp of Ovhawadays option on the Daily Sun owned „ , , 5,®, °* “S“awa
by B. F Pearson Halifax Montreal. Toronto. Halifax. St John. Winnipeg. VancouverPRONOUNCED SI-KEEN


